2019/20 Season

For our 2019/20 season we
invite you to join us in
celebrating life as movement.
Virtuosic storytellers of dance,
our artists passionately share
the complexity and fluidity of
being alive. Welcome to an
unforgettable season.

Subscription
Series

Ballet BC

Program 1
Oct 31 Nov 1 2
Choreography

Aszure Barton—BUSK
Johan Inger—B.R.I.S.A.

Ballet BC

Program 2
Mar 4 5 6 7
Choreography

Medhi Walerski—Romeo + Juliet

Ballet BC

Program 3
May 7 8 9
Choreography

Ohad Naharin—Hora
Sharon Eyal & Gai Behar—Bill

Add-on
Performance

Alberta Ballet

The Nutcracker
Dec 28 29 30
Choreography

Edmund Stripe
Music

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky

In 2019/20, we are excited to continue a dialogue about dance; its power to transform and
connect us in ways that echo across time, place and culture. Revelling in the beauty of our
humanity, this season opens with two works that stir the push and pull of the everyday: the
Ballet BC premiere of BUSK by Canadian choreographer Aszure Barton and B.R.I.S.A. by
Johan Inger. In Program 2 we revisit the pleasure, pain and politics of young love with the
timeless Romeo + Juliet by Medhi Walerski. A hypnotic experience of the sensory worlds of
Hora by Ohad Naharin and Bill by Sharon Eyal and Gai Behar closes our season in May.

Today, more than ever, we need channels of expression that examine society and our place
in it. Dance can move people to feel and interpret life in new and meaningful ways. This
season we are eager to delve deeper into a dance with each of you.

—Emily Molnar, Artistic Director

Purchase your
subscription now
and save up to 15%

Season Sponsor

Support for Ballet BC has been generously provided by:

Ballet BC Dancer Scott Fowler. Photo by Michael Slobodian.

Subscription Series

Work1.1

Program 1 invites you to surrender to the sublime
experience of living. We launch the season with works
by two acclaimed dance makers. Aszure Barton opens
the evening with the Canadian premiere of BUSK,
showcasing her versatile and poignant choreography.
Probing and liberating, Johan Inger’s B.R.I.S.A. returns
to delight Vancouver audiences.

Canadian Premiere

1.2

Program1

North American Premiere—Ballet BC 2017

BUSK
Choreography

Aszure Barton
“The word ‘busk’ comes from the Spanish root word ‘buscar’, meaning ‘to seek’. In
BUSK, intellect, candour, and sheer physicality establish an honest connection with
the audience. Through BUSK, we return to the ecstasy of pure movement, something
that makes you feel completely moved.” —Aszure Barton
Edmonton-born, internationally renowned choreographer Aszure Barton transports
us into the world of busking to elevate the beauty and grace that exist in the struggles
of everyday life. Set to an atmospheric score, Barton’s dynamic choreographic
language moves the dancers through a poetic, grounded sensibility transporting
audiences to an intimate space.

B.R.I.S.A.
Choreography

Johan Inger

Oct 31
Nov 1 2

8:00pm
8:00pm

Work 

“...Johan Inger loves absurdist touches, offbeat props, and earthy, all-too-human
movement and emotion.” —Georgia Straight
We are pleased to welcome back B.R.I.S.A. by Johan Inger to entice our intellect and
captivate our senses by exploring themes of awakening and change. One of today’s
most distinguished dance makers, Inger’s choreographies have won numerous
prestigious awards and are featured in major international companies.

2.1

Ballet BC Dancer Kirsten Wicklund. Photo by Michael Slobodian.

Subscription Series

Program2

World Premiere—Ballet BC 2018

Romeo + Juliet
Choreography

Medhi Walerski

Work 

“Mr. Walerski at his most visionary.” —The Globe and Mail
In response to unprecedented demand and sold out performances for the world
premiere, Ballet BC returns to this iconic story set to Sergei Prokofiev’s stunning
score. Artfully crafted by Medhi Walerski, an original voice in international dance, his
innovative retelling of the full-length classic brings together dazzling scenes woven
with unpredictable and complex imagery. Along with evocative set and lighting
design by Dutch designer Theun Mosk, Walerski conjures a thought-provoking and
contemporary approach to Romeo + Juliet.

For centuries, the tale of tragic “star-crossed lovers” has
inspired many an artist. Compelling in its timeless relevance,
this deeply human story captures audiences with enduring
themes of love, fate and family. In Romeo + Juliet, Walerski
offers a fresh and bold retelling of this classic story of
forbidden love that continues to resonate today.

Mar 4 5 6 7

8:00pm

Ballet BC Dancer Patrick Kilbane Photo by Michael Slobodian.

Subscription Series

3.1

Program3

BC Premiere

Hora
Choreography

Ohad Naharin

May 7 8 9

8:00pm

Work 

Canadian Premiere—Ballet BC 2016

Bill

Choreography

Sharon Eyal & Gai Behar
“[Bill] is unsettling, unexplained and weirdly brilliant.” —The Guardian

Work 

A momentous time for Ballet BC, we are thrilled
to bring together two of the most influential
artists in international dance today. Following the
Vancouver success of his masterwork Minus 16,
the legendary Ohad Naharin returns to exhilarate
audiences with one of his more recent works,
Hora. To close we offer the much anticipated
return of the mesmerizing and provocative
Bill by collaborators Sharon Eyal and Gai Behar.

Ballet BC is honoured to be the first company in North America to perform Hora
by Ohad Naharin, iconic choreographer and former artistic director of the Batsheva
Dance Company. Luminous and intoxicating, Naharin ignites a kaleidoscopic and
stimulating world bathed in radiant, phosphorescent green. Created in 2009, and
with a synthesized score by one of the pioneers of electronic music, Japanese
composer Isao Tomita, the work brings new dimensions to the contrast of the
individual and the collective; of tradition and modernity.

3.2

“I play with rules. I make up rules. I break those rules.” —Ohad Naharin

As artistic director of her own company, L.E.V., Eyal is one of the most sought
after voices in dance today. Bill is intense, raw and primal; a mix of dance, music
and design that creates a world unlike any other. The charged choreography
embodies Eyal and Behar’s signature style—moving the dancers through large
and small groups that morph into breathtaking solos. Sensual and visceral, Bill has
become a signature of the company’s repertoire that has fascinated audiences
around the globe.

Subscription
Package

Add-on Performance
Ballet BC presents Alberta Ballet

The
Nutcracker

Purchase your
subscription now
and save up to 15%

Subscription Packages include all three Ballet BC performances.

Thursday Series

Friday Series

Saturday Series

Program 1

Oct 31, 2019

Nov 1, 2019

Nov 2, 2019

Program 2

Mar 5, 2020

Mar 6, 2020

Mar 7, 2020

Subscription Benefits
Savings

Program 3

May 7, 2020

May 8, 2020

May 9, 2020

Subscription packages include ticket savings, discounted service
fees per ticket and no transaction fees.

Guaranteed Seats
Keep your favourite seats when you renew your subscription or
choose new seats before single tickets go on sale.

Free Ticket Exchanges
Exchange your tickets for another date of the same production
for free.

All performances at 8.00pm at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre.

Choreography

Edmund Stripe

It wouldn’t be the holidays without The Nutcracker. Alberta Ballet’s production with
choreography by Edmund Stripe and sets and costumes designed by Emmy Awardwinning designer Zack Brown, “sparkles like a Fabergé egg…” says the Vancouver Sun.

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Zone E

Adult

$286

$229

$184

$132

$105

Exclusive Invite
Subscribers will be invited to attend the Program 3 technical
rehearsal in May 2020.

Senior/Student

$256

$199

$154

$107

$105

Personal Service

Composer

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky

Whether you’re beginning a new holiday tradition, or revisiting an old favourite, you’ll be
enthralled by Clara’s escapades with her Nutcracker Prince. When Clara’s Christmas
gift comes to life and defeats the evil Mouse King, she’s whisked away to a magical
kingdom, where the Sugar Plum Fairy reigns.
Set in turn-of-the-century Imperial Russia, an era noted for its opulent grandeur,
this extravagant production displays more than a million dollars in stunning sets and
costumes; and includes children from local dance schools, mice dressed as Cossack
soldiers and snowflakes dressed as Russian princesses. This spectacular production
offers a perfect complement to Tchaikovsky’s glorious musical score played live by
the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. Treat your family to the joy, excitement and
unforgettable adventure of The Nutcracker this festive season!

Ballet BC Audience Services will handle all your subscription needs.

Prices do not include any additional service charges or facility fees.

Subscriber Discounts
Get up to $10 off single tickets for Ballet BC and The Nutcracker
performances.

Mezzanine

Learn more at balletbc.com
Zone A
Zone B
Zone C
Zone D
Zone E

“A jewel of a performance.” —Vancouver Observer

Dec 28 29
Dec 30

1:00pm 6:30pm
1:00pm

Orchestra

Add-on
Performance
December 28

To Order
Email
Call
Visit
December 29

December 30

audienceservices@balletbc.com
604 732 5003 x208
balletbc.com

Program and pricing subject to change.
Prices do not include any additional service charges or facility fees.

The Nutcracker

1:00pm & 6:30pm

1:00pm & 6:30pm

1:00pm

Single tickets go on sale August 15, 2019.

All performances at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre.

Tickets start at $29

Front Cover: Ballet BC Dancer Emily Chessa. Photo by Michael Slobodian.

balletbc.com

“...witness where ballet is taking its next great leap.”
–The Globe and Mail

